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X-ray emission shows the existence of multi-keV electrons in low-temperature, low-power,
capacitively-coupled RF-heated magnetic-mirror plasmas that also contain a warm (300 eV) mi-
nority electron population. Though these warm electrons are initially passing particles, we suggest
that collisionless scattering – µ non-conservation in the static vacuum field – is responsible for a
minority of them to persist in the mirror cell for thousands of transits during which time a fraction
are energized to a characteristic temperature of 3 keV, with some electrons reaching energies above
30 keV. A heuristic model of the heating by a Fermi-acceleration-like mechanism is presented, with
µ non-conservation in the static vacuum field as an essential feature.
PACS numbers:
Low temperature plasmas, formed at low gas pres-
sure by a low-power radio-frequency (RF) method, are
used to study basic plasma phenomena, e.g ., wave prop-
agation and absorption, plasma heating, plasma trans-
port, solar flares, magnetic reconnection, parametric in-
stabilities, turbulence, etc.[1–3], and for numerous practi-
cal applications including plasma processing and rocket
propulsion.[4, 5] In these studies and applications, the
plasma is assumed to be a cool near-Maxwellian and is
investigated with diagnostics whose response and sensi-
tivity are tailored to the low plasma-temperature regime,
Te < 10 eV, though some diagnostics may have an energy
range extending to near 100 eV.
In a previous paper[6] we showed that this assump-
tion is not always justified. We reported the discovery
of a minority population of warm (300 eV) electrons cre-
ated in a low-pressure, low-power, low-temperature, RF-
formed plasma. This population was invisible to Lang-
muir probes; the electron saturation current of this pop-
ulation was far smaller than the ion saturation current
of the bulk. In this paper, we show that another minor-
ity population develops and violates the cool Maxwellian
assumption (Te < 10 eV) still more strongly, becoming
heated to a characteristic temperature of 3 keV. We ex-
plain this by invoking a novel multi-dimensional Fermi-
type 2nd-order heating process. The presence of a keV
minority population can strongly affect the properties
of these low-temperature basic plasma experiments and
processing reactors.
Other authors[7–11], have described the production of
higher density (to 1013 - 1015 cm−3) hot electrons distri-
butions when externally applied high-power (10 kW - 10
GW) pulsed electron beams pass through cool plasmas.
The electron heating in these experiments is attributed
to electrostatic turbulence along the entire beam, essen-
tially along the entire plasma column. The oscillating
electrostatic potential that develops is on the order of
the beam energy, ca. 10 - 100 kV.
Multi-keV electrons have also been generated in mirror
machines by 1- and 2-frequency electron cyclotron res-
onance (ECR) heating,[12–14] a process that improves
confinement. The second frequency is typically consid-
ered to be required in order to eliminate adiabatic bound-
aries to electron heating; our heuristic model replaces this
second frequency with the natural non-adiabatic mobility
of µ in the static vacuum field.
Herein we report on the spontaneous development of
a hot (3 keV) electron minority population in the center
cell (CC) of a low-power, sub-ECR, RF-formed mirror-
machine plasmas with no high-power electron beam in-
jected. In this experiment, a cm-scale, low current, ca.
500 eV electron beam spontaneously forms near one mir-
ror coil. This beam generates weak, localized, axial elec-
trostatic field oscillations through two-stream instabil-
ity. Based on the background gas density, electric and
magnetic field characteristics, and power dependences of
the hot-electron components density and temperature,
we attribute the hot electron generation to a combi-
nation of several effects, primarily µ-non-conservation
and interaction with the electrostatic oscillation at the
electron-beam end of the CC. These contribute to a
multi-dimensional Fermi-like longitudinal electron heat-
ing that is ordinarily assumed to be unsuitable due to
heating-induced particle loss and adiabatic barriers to
electron energization.
A schematic representation of the apparatus is in Fig-
ure 1. It is the same apparatus as used for the PFRC-II
experiments,[15] herein run solely as a low-power mag-
netic mirror. In these experiments typical central-cell
midplane, i .e., z = 0, magnetic field strengths are 50 -
250 Gauss with a controllable mirror ratio of 10 - 40. The
gas fill in the CC is typically 0.1 - 0.2 mTorr of H2 gas.
Typical forward power is 300 W. At the neutral density
in these experiments, 1 keV electrons have a mean-free
path in the CC, based on the total collision cross section,
of ∼ 104 cm.
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2FIG. 1: Schematic of the apparatus (top); typical axial field strength (bottom); detail of RF antenna region (bottom inset).
The primary plasma (light blue) is formed via RF heating and secondary electron emission in the antenna region of the source
end cell[6] and flows into the central cell and far end cell. Three SDD lines-of-sight (LsOS) are shown (dashed arrows).
Because of our interest in higher temperature plasmas,
we have been using an electron energy diagnostic, an
energy-resolved (pulse-height), rapid-response, silicon-
drift X-ray detector (SDD),[16] that is sensitive in the
range 0.2-100 keV. The SDD has an energy resolution,
∆E/E, where E is the X-ray energy, of 0.03-0.1. The
Electron Energy Distribution Function (EEDF) can be
extracted from the raw data by a spectral inversion pro-
cess and an absolute density calibration process devel-
oped for this purpose.[17]
Based on information from this detector when viewing
the source end cell (SEC), we have previously reported
on a population of warm (Te ∼ 300 eV) electrons in the
plasma when low-power RF is applied using an external,
capacitively-coupled antenna. The cause of these elec-
trons has been shown to be secondary electron emission
from antenna-proximate RF-self-biased surfaces in con-
tact with the plasma.[6]
Hot electrons (3 keV, as opposed to warm electrons,
300 eV) are observed when the SDD views across the CC
near its midplane. They are observed only when the CC
pressure is low, 0.1 - 0.2 mTorr, and not above 0.3 mTorr
in the CC.
Figure 2 shows an X-ray spectrum measured in the CC
and its derived EEDF. (SEC X-ray spectra were simulta-
neously monitored and showed a 1% minority population
with Te ∼ 300 eV.) The CC spectrum between 3 and 18
keV is well characterized by Te = 2.55 keV (hot com-
ponent); below 2 keV Te =500 eV (warm component) is
found, about twice that in the SEC under these condi-
tions. Also present are weak spectral lines, mainly of N,
Ar and Fe, the latter presumably due to plasma impact
on a steel surface near the antenna.
Radial profiles of the X-ray signals with Ar and Ne fill
gases confirmed that wall fluorescence was not the cause
of the X-rays.
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FIG. 2: Raw X-ray data (red); inverted[17] EEDF (black
solid); 1σ uncertainty in EEDF (black dashed); Maxwellian
EEDF with Te = 2.55 keV and ne = 3.2x10
7/cc (magenta).
The raw data shows X-rays of energies even out to 30+ keV
(not shown)
The bulk electron Te and ne in the CC were not typ-
ically measured concurrently with the warm and hot
electron parameters, but when measured were Te ∼
5 eV, ne ∼ 1010 − 1011 /cm3.
The dependence of the line-averaged, spectrally-
inverted, Maxwellian-fit hot Te and hot ne are shown in
Figure 3 as functions of RF power. Also shown is the nor-
malized peak-to-peak floating potential of 200±20 MHz
oscillations, Vpp, of a Langmuir probe in the CC near
the nozzle coil separating the CC from the FEC. Hot Te
is seen to rise by a factor of 3 with power as does Vpp.
Auto-correlation and FFT analyses of Vpp shows a narrow
peak at the RF frequency, 19 MHz in this case, and de-
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FIG. 3: Minority electron population Te and ne derived from
X-ray signals and scaled peak-to-peak electrostatic oscillation
(“ES osc”) vs the RF forward power. The CC pressure was
0.125 mTorr of H2 gas. Temperature and density uncertainty
result from the fit, and are < 10%.
creasing amplitude narrow peaks at harmonics up to and
beyond 200 MHz. The time-averaged Fourier amplitude
of the 10th peak is 20 dB below that of the fundamental.
The relative amplitudes of the harmonics change with
time, and persist for 10s of µs before apparently chang-
ing mode.
Our heuristic model makes use of the broadly coher-
ent near-200-MHz oscillations, which are unrelated to the
RF. 200 MHz is near the plasma frequency ωpe of the
warm population.
By square-wave modulating the RF power, we can de-
termine both the heating and loss-plus-cooling rates for
these fast electrons. Figure 4 (solid line) shows the decay
time after cessation of the RF for the EEDF signal, using
narrow bands of energies. Measurements made above 8
keV showed a continual rise of the decay time, though the
error bars grow increasingly larger. Decay times longer
than 1 ms have been seen for the highest energy mea-
sured. The rise time after the initiation of RF power also
increases with X-ray energy. These findings indicate a
gradual energization and loss mechanism, occurring over
thousands of mirror transits.
The dependence on FEC pressure of Vpp and the CC
and SEC effective temperatures and densities are shown
in Figure 5 and the FEC space potential in 6. As the
pressure is increased, the CC hot Te and Vpp double
while warm Te increases 30% and SEC warm Te falls
30%. Above p ∼ 50 µT, the hot population suddenly
disappears simultaneously with the FEC space potential
rising to 0 and the FEC end-plate (paddle, see Figure 1)
potential (not shown) also rises to zero from its highly
negative potential, ca. -1200 V. The (visible-wavelength)
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FIG. 4: Decay time of EEDF derived from X-ray spectrum,
vs energy (solid line). 1σ uncertainty of decay time (dashed
lines).
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FIG. 5: Minority electron population Te and ne derived from
X-ray signals and scaled peak-to-peak electrostatic oscillation
(“ES osc”) vs FEC gas pressure. The CC pressure was held
constant at 0.133 mTorr of H2 gas.
brightness and plasma density in the FEC and the heat
flux to the paddle also rise dramatically as the gas pres-
sure increases. The paddle potential is a measure of the
relative fluxes of fast and bulk electrons. During these
experiments, the plasma space potential in the CC and
SEC is close to zero. These measurements broadly sup-
port the proposed mechanism for electrostatic oscillation
generation and electron generation given later in this let-
ter.
The average electron kinetic energy is higher at
larger radii, see Figure 7, one of several observations
that strongly supports the interpretation that µ non-
conservation near z = 0 is the dominant cause of the
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FIG. 6: FEC plasma space potential vs FEC gas pressure.
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FIG. 7: The average electron kinetic energy for E > 600 eV,
obtained by Abel inversion of deconvolved X-ray spectra as a
function of radius.
required velocity-space randomization needed for parti-
cle heating.
The CC hot Te and maximum electron energy are both
far greater than the paddle potential and potentials in
the SEC. This informs us that electrostatic confinement
is not the cause of the electron confinement or heating.
We will now discuss our heuristic model of the process
to which we attribute the presence of 3+ keV electrons.
At low FEC gas pressure, the space potential in the
FEC is strongly negative compared to that in the central
cell as seen in Figure 6. This is presumably because of
the loss of 300 eV warm electrons from the CC to the
FEC. Ionization occurs in the FEC by electron-impact
ionization by these same 300 eV electrons. The electrons
produced thereby will flow back into the CC as a beam
with low temperature, ∼ 5 eV, and higher axially directed
energy, ∼0.5 keV, similar to the electron beams seen in
plasma double layers.[18] Higher gas pressures will create
more ionization hence a stronger beam. At too high gas
pressure, the higher bulk electron density dominates the
space potential in the FEC, bringing it close to 0. Then
a keV-scale beam back into the CC does not occur.
The beam creates a two-stream instability as it enters
the CC through the nozzle coil there, again as seen in
double layers.[18] The estimated instability growth rate
and energy decrement rate are such that the instability
will saturate near the nozzle and the beam will fully dis-
sipate. The two-stream creates the coherent ∼ 200 MHz
electrostatic oscillations of strength ∼ 50 Volts found
there, as depicted (“ES osc”) in Figures 3 and 5. This os-
cillation is an axial acceleration mechanism; an electron
incident on the oscillation region may gain or lose on the
order of 50 eV of energy, depending on the oscillation
phase. The recurring bounces make this a Fermi accel-
eration process. The stronger 19 MHz signal does not
contribute, as the voltage does not change significantly
during an electron bounce.
There are two apparent contradictions in applying this
model to the data that we observe. Firstly, this mecha-
nism would appear to increase the field-parallel energy of
the electrons, decreasing their pitch angle and causing de-
trapping. Secondly, the amplitude and frequency of the
electrostatic oscillation would appear to limit the maxi-
mum electron energy to a value significantly less than 30
keV via adiabatic boundaries.[19]
The mechanism we propose to resolve both appar-
ent contradictions has been known since the 1950’s[20,
21] and has been more thoroughly investigated since
then.[22–24] That mechanism is µ-non-conservation
when passing through the z = 0 (midplane) of a mirror.
This µ mobility is due to its motion through the steady-
state curvature-changing vacuum field, not through in-
teraction with fluctuations. Changes in µ can be of 0-th
order, depending on a modern adiabatic parameter that
includes the parallel velocity and rate of field-curvature
change.[25, 26]
This µ-non-conservation is sufficient to maintain the
trapped-ness of the particles, causing diffusion in µ be-
tween the passing/trapped value and a specific larger
value of µ than predicted by the Chirikov criterion.[23]
This µ-non-conservation is also sufficient to solve
the second apparent contradiction: Acceleration by
this sinusoidal oscillation to a thermal-like distribu-
tion would appear to violate the adiabatic boundaries
that a 2-dimensional (energy and oscillation phase) map
would impose.[19] However, the evaluation of a four-
dimensional (energy, oscillation phase, µ, and gyrophase)
map with coupling parameters relevant to the PFRC-II
indicates that the size of the changes in µ is sufficient to
destroy KAM surfaces and allow this acceleration.
This natural µ mobility serves the same purpose as
the second ECRH frequency in two-frequency ECRH ap-
paratus, and may have unknowingly existed at sufficient
amplitudes in current and historical experiments.
The same µ-non-conservation is responsible for an en-
5hanced density of warm particles in the CC. X-ray mea-
surements show that a portion of warm electrons become
trapped in the CC and persist for thousands of transits,
causing a 5× increase in density compared to the single-
pass density expected from the warm electrons in the
SEC. This is in general agreement with the stochastic re-
gion of phase space predicted by the Chirikov criterion
to occur in every magnetic mirror.[23]
Warm plasma from the SEC is necessary for the Fermi
acceleration process. It overcomes the higher collision
cross section of lower energy electrons and lowers the
FEC space potential to a strongly negative value. By en-
ergizing the electrons, their rate of energy gain increases
because of the shortened CC transit time.
A second paper will discuss this model in detail, de-
scribing how a Maxwellian-like distribution is a natural
result of the multi-dimensional Fermi acceleration.
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